
 

 
For this assignment you need to choose 14 of the activities listed below. 7 are due every 9 weeks. All work must be saved in your 
S Drive, You can work on these anytime we have free time.  Please look below for a description of what you need to complete.  
 

1. Pick your favorite drink and redesign the logo.  2. Invent a new sandwich and design and ad for the sandwich. 3. You just opened a new restaurant design a menu. 4. You just go hired at a new job design your business card. 5. Pick your favorite fast food restaurant and redesigne the logo.  6. Google Nike ID and design the next top selling shoe.  7. Pick your favorite candy and redesign the logo. 8. Your store is having a sale this weekend design a one page ad for the newspaper.  9. Pick your favorite clothing brand and redesign their logo.  10. Write a 30 second radio ad for your favorite pizza place.  11. You have been chosen to create a new t-shirt for a company of your choice go to customink.com and design your t-shirt.  12. The School needs you to design a flyer of all the classes you take at East Middle to give the fifth grade student’s design this flyer.  

13. Pick your favorite car company and redesign their logo.  14. Your Sports team just created a twitter page and needs a catchy hashtag, come up with three hashtags for your favorite sports team.  15. Pick your favorite sports team and redesign their logo 16. A professional sports team has contacted you to increase attendance come up with a marketing ideas to increase ticket sales for this week’s game.  17. East High wants you to create a new logo for their school design a new logo for East High.  18. Create a brochure about all the activities students can do at east middle.  19. Pick your favorite teacher in the building and design a logo that should go on their down include their name in the logo.  20. Create a business card for your favorite professional athlete. 
 


